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Lessons for FBC from Ralph Langley’s life 
 

Here I have copied and pasted portions of my address at Dr. Langley’s funeral service.  I offer 

them to you here in hopes that you will read them and remember important lessons for our 

church. 

Your pastor, 

Travis 

 

Our world needed Ralph Henderson Langley.   

We all needed Ralph to remind us of how to live life to its fullest.   

In Allen Walworth’s words, “Ralph lived and loved and laughed large.”   

An example of that is the way he went about proposing to Eula.  His wife of forty-nine years, 

Grace, had died the previous year.  Ralph was Interim Pastor at First Baptist Church, Roswell, 

GA, where Eula was a member.  He was smitten with her.  He had observed her faithfulness to 

the church and found out, as he later wrote, she was “a tither.” 

One Sunday morning Ralph preached his sermon and, at the conclusion reached under the pulpit 

and pulled out a big written proposal.  It read, “Will you marry me Eula?”   

Ralph said the congregation jumped up in a thunderous ovation.  Eula, however, was out of 

town, so Ralph told everyone, “You have got to come back tonight to know what she said.” 

Ralph described what happened immediately after the service:  “The Associate Pastor rushed up 

and he said, ‘My goodness you have made a big mistake boy.’  And I said, ‘What is it?’  He 

answered, ‘You failed to put (Eula’s) last name on the proposal, Will You Marry Me Eula?, and 

four women named Eula came forward in the service!  One of them is still married and she wants 

to know if she can negotiate something!’” 

Eula found out about the public proposal mid-Sunday-afternoon and, after 30 minutes of serious 

pondering, said, “Yes.” 

When folks in Huntsville threw them an engagement party Ralph, then seventy-four years old, 

announced, “Eula and I are looking for a house in a neighborhood with good schools!” 

 Ralph loved life and lived it with a flair! 

Someone said this week, “Ralph is enjoying Heaven…unless he ran past the door and missed it 

altogether.” 

 

Thinking Christians needed Ralph to remind us of the importance of 

evangelism.   
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Some intellectual Christians become so academically preoccupied that they care little about 

people who are, to quote Ephesians 2:12, without hope and without God in the world. 

Some intellectual Christians are more interested in great books than the Great Commission. 

But not Ralph. 

Ralph was blessed with a brilliant mind.  Yet his heart always beat for people who needed Jesus. 

He was one of the key preachers in the youth revival movement of the 1940’s, along with other 

larger-than-life Baptist heroes such as Foy Valentine, Jess Moody, Bruce McIver and Howard E. 

Butt.  That youth revival movement began on the campus of Baylor University, swept eastward 

and westward from Waco, Texas, and had an eternal impact on a generation.   

As I understand it, in the beginning they each had one sermon, and each one would preach one 

night of these revivals.  Ralph’s sermon was titled, “Don’t Die on Third.”  Decades later, Ralph 

explained that sermon:  It’s an appeal to salvation: Almost thou persuadest me. It’s a 

commitment to consecration. 

 

Our denomination needed prophets like Ralph Langley.  And we must 

remember the legacy he leaves.  

Back in the late 1970’s Southern Baptists began to divide over things like women in ministry.   

Ralph, then the pastor here, opposed what he saw as a harsh, fundamentalist takeover in the 

Southern Baptist Convention.   At the 1981 annual meeting of Southern Baptists, Ralph 

nominated Abner McCall, former President of Baylor and a moderate Baptist, for president of 

the SBC.  That was a big deal because, in those days, the election of the president determined the 

future direction of the Southern Baptist Convention.   But McCall, Ralph’s nominee, lost the 

election to Bailey Smith, a prominent, really conservative pastor from Oklahoma. 

Then Ralph, God bless him, turned around and immediately invited Bailey Smith to preach a 

revival at First Baptist, and Smith accepted.  Ralph was so magnanimous! 

Ralph’s nomination of Abner McCall, and his subsequent invitation to the very conservative 

Bailey Smith, I would suggest, helped shape this church. 

This would not be a rigid, fundamentalist church.   Rather, you would take a beautiful, centrist 

position on the broad spectrum of people called “Baptists.”  You would take neither a hard right 

turn nor a hard left turn.   

You would be a magnanimous church.  You would be a Big Tent church. 

And no human gets more credit for the personality of this church than Ralph Langley. 

 

Our city needed Ralph Langley, and we must remember the legacy he leaves. 
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Decades ago Ralph Langley and Julius Scruggs decided to be friends.  When two men of such 

stature decided to invite each other to their pulpits, and to bring their choirs and congregations, it 

made headlines in Huntsville!  Ralph said later of the high profile relationship between Dr. 

Scruggs and himself, “I think it helped to keep Bull Conner in Birmingham.”   

On Monday I was in B’ham with Mrs. Carolyn McKinstry.   On Sunday morning, September 15, 

1963, she walked between Sunday School and worship down the hall of the 16
th

 Street Baptist 

Church in Birmingham and said hello to her four friends, Addie Mae, Cynthia, Carole and 

Denise.  Then she walked up the stairs to the sanctuary.  Just as she got upstairs a bomb 

exploded, murdering her four friends and exposing the horror of racism. 

Yet Mrs. McKinstry has a heart of forgiveness and a beautiful spirit of reconciliation. 

I have invited her to come speak to us this spring.  We are going to invite our friends from First 

Missionary Baptist and other friends from around the city so that we can learn increasingly to 

understand each other, to try and know what it is like to walk in each others’ shoes, and to do our 

part in racial reconciliation. 

 

We needed Ralph in more ways than I have time to recount. 

And we must remember the legacy he leaves. 


